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)etween industrial co-operation agreement. The
Lopez agreement expressed the countries "coin-

mon desire to develop and broaden their
>ements industrial and energy co-operation, to
-npanies strengthen joint venture prograins be-
ncluded tween both countries and to contribute
nuclear to the strengthening and prosperity of
ilso dis- their respective economnies, the creation
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ucal co-operation, licensing arrange-
s and related transactions. Mexico
Canada would also faciitate the use

and' businessmen. Both countries said
they would sponsor and grant each other
the widest facilities for the mounting of
industrial fairs, exhibits, missions and
other promotional activities.

Mie two countries also agreed to co-
operate in the field of energy and the
Mexican Governiment bas agreed to study
the possibiity of using the CANDU
reactor system. Atomic Energy of Canada
Limited will provide a consultant to
Mexico's Federal Electric Commission for
a joint feasibility study leading to the de-
finition of a nuecear power prograi for
Mexico.

Canada and Mexico affinned that they
would facilitate the supply of additional
Canadian metallurgical coal in keeping
with the needs of the Mexican steel in-
dustry.

The agreement also included the estab-
lishment of commîttes to monitor and
review the progress of co-operation and
activities in the industrial and energy
fields.

Canada's Minister of State for Trade
Ed Lum-ley will lead a group of Canadian
business executives to Mexico in late June
to examine possibilities for Canadian-
Mexican co-operation in transportation,
mining, agricultural machinery, forestry
and fisheries.

Canada responds to hostage situa-
tion in Iran

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs
Mark MacGuigan tabled a Bill in the
House of Commnons on May 22, that
would enable the Governnent to pre-
scribe regulations imposing certain eco-
nomic sanctions against Iran. Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce Herbert
(lrnxv ýènd flr M2pih-ýion n]-fl inint1v an-
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